SPENCER FAMILY DENTAL
Gentle Caring State of the Art Dentistry For The Whole Family
Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

New
Patients
Welcome

CROWNS • CAPS • BRIDGES • COMPLETE and PARTIAL DENTURES
We Strive
NON SURGICAL GUM TREATMENT • ROOT CANAL THERAPY
For
Painless
SURGICAL SERVICES
Dentistry
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH

HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS • All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna
Conveniently Located On Route 9 • (Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)
284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

We now offer
In-house Dental
Insurance. Call for
more information!

Free by request to residents of Charlton, Charlton City and Charlton Depot
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Dabrowski announces memorial scholarship winners
CHARLTON — Charlton
Realtor Diane Dabrowski
of ERA Key Realty Services
announced today that seven
graduates of Shepherd Hill
Regional High School have
received $7,000 in scholarships
through the Emily Dabrowski
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The scholarships were
created as a tribute to her
daughter, Emily Dabrowski,
who died in 2017, during her
senior year at Shepherd Hill.
The scholarships are awarded to graduating seniors who
have a history of volunteering
and community service, and
“who also are known for kindness to others, and who plan to
pursue an education or career
path in a humanitarian field,”
Dabrowski said.
Scholarship winners were
Benjamin Thomas, Madison

Hughes, Kendall Mullen, Kerry
Greenough, Abigail Cofsky,
Kiley Wong Li and Madison
Hill, all of Charlton, and Skylar
Pietz, who is a resident of
Dudley.
Dabrowski congratulated the
scholarship recipients, adding,
“It’s an honor for me to help
you with your education.”
“It was my goal to grant
scholarships to students in all
classes that were at Shepherd
Hill with my daughter, Emily,”
Dabrowski said. “This year, we
achieved that goal.”
“Emily’s ‘happiest place
on Earth’ was a Haitian
Orphanage called Espwa,”
Dabrowski said. “She traveled
there to work for three summers. The fund I created in
her memory also contributes
to help the children at Espwa.
Emily dreamed of running

her own orphanage in Haiti.
Contributing to Espwa is my
way of helping fulfill her dream
as best I can.”
The biggest fundraising
event for the scholarship fund
is the annual Dad’s Swatfest
Golf Tournament. “The tournament committee has been
extremely generous with the
time, money and effort put
into running this golf tournament,” Dabrowski said. “I
would like to personally thank
the members who helped keep
this scholarship fund alive to
reward students who are kind
to others, give back to their
community and want to help
our society. I would especially like to thank Pete Rotondo
and Joe Mielinski, who have
chaired the committee.”
About ERA Key Realty
Services

ERA Key Realty Services
of Northbridge has 14 offices throughout central and
eastern Massachusetts and
is among the 10 largest residential real estate agencies in
Massachusetts based on the
number of homes sold. It is
also among the top 10 agencies in the ERA Franchise
System, which has more than
2,400 agencies worldwide. ERA
Key has been named among
the top places to work in the
state in the large company category for the past three years,
based on a survey administered by Energage for The
Boston Globe. It also won the
Momentum Award as the fastest growing ERA franchise
in 2012 and the Gene Francis
Memorial Award as the Top
All-Around Company in ERA
in 2014. For more information

Emily Dabrowski

about ERA Key, visit www.
erakey.com.

Old Home Day
canceled
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

Nichols cancels fall athletics
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – With the
COVID-19 pandemic continuing to impact the United
States into the late summer
with no signs of slowing
down for the fall, Nichols
College has made the decision to postpone all fall sports
programs in accordance with
the Commonwealth Coast
Conference’s own decision
which was announced on

July 17.
In a statement, Nichols
College Director of Athletics
Eric Gobiel said the decision came after careful
consideration among college administrators and the
Board of Directors of the
conference who agreed that
the unknowns posed by the
ongoing national health crisis have made for unsafe
conditions for athletes in the
upcoming school year.
“It is with great disappoint-

ment that I must announce
that our fall athletic programs (men’s and women’s
cross country, field hockey,
football, men’s golf, men’s
and women’s soccer, men’s
and women’s tennis, and
women’s volleyball) must
postpone intercollegiate competition for the 2020 season
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It is our hope to be able to
resume these seasons during
Please Read
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CHARLTON – Charlton’s
Old Home Day is the latest casualty of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic.
The long-running celebration of Charlton’s small-town
aesthetic was officially called
off for 2020 in a statement
from the Charlton Old Home
Day Committee on July 10
with the 124th iteration of the
event being moved to 2021.
In a statement posted to
the Charlton Old Home Day
Facebook Page and Charlton
town Web site, Old Home Day
Committee Chair Kathleen
Walker made the announcement official calling the decision the result of months of
discussion that they felt was
in the best interest of the residents.
“The challenges with protecting all of us from Covid-19
are too great to overcome. We
are aware that the state of
Massachusetts is doing better,
but we are not completely confident that the virus will be all
but eliminated by September
7. In the off chance that even
one person could become ill,
it is simply not worth it to
continue,” Walker said in her
statement. “However, we are
already looking forward to
next year and plan to have the
biggest and best Old Home
Day ever! Please consider

joining us at our January
meeting on the 28th at 4 p.m.
at the Senior Center to plan
for 2021.”
The Charlton Board of
Selectmen confirmed the
news during a meeting on
July 14 where Chairperson
Karen Spiewak commended
the committee for their continued efforts to make Old Home
Day a success and expressed
excitement for what the event
will offer in 2021.
“I think I speak for the
board when I say thank you
to the people who are on the
committee who have done a
great deal of work and put
their hearts into it. We appreciate their efforts, and I know
it was very difficult for them
to cancel. I have no doubt it’s
going to be bigger and better
next year,” Spiewak said.
Old Home Day is an annual event that started over 120
years ago to bring the citizens
of Charlton together to celebrate tradition and remind
everyone of their sense of community. The event not only
celebrates the past and present of the town of Charlton
but also includes ceremonies
honoring standout citizens
for their efforts and contributions to the betterment
and growth of the town of
Charlton through numerous
citizen awards.

Traffic talks continue in Charlton
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The Charlton
Board of Selectmen continued
discussions about safety on
local roadways during a meeting on July 14 after hearing
initial concerns last month
from a citizen and former
member of the town’s Civilian
Traffic Commission.
During the Board of
Selectmen’s meeting on June
23 former Civilian Traffic
Commission member David
Smolski joined selectmen to
offer his concerns about continued traffic safety issues
including a recent accident
at the intersection of Center
Depot Road and City Depot
Road, as well as stats collected
from the town’s police department that counted more than
20,000 vehicles driving on his
road in a week’s time, many
exceeding the posted 35-mph
speed limit. Smolski further
showed concern that the

Civilian Traffic Commission
had not met for several
months and that selectmen
had not addressed letters from
the commission. Selectmen
chose to continue the conversation to the July 14 meeting
with the intent of inviting the
police department to join the
discussion and allow selectmen the opportunity to gather
data of their own.
During the July meeting,
it was revealed by Town
Administrator
Andrew
Golas that the town had
discussed letters from the
Civilian Traffic Commission
in January and that they
even consulted with the
Massachusetts Department
of Transportation who provided recommendations to
the town in March which
has since been implemented.
The discussion then turned to
Selectman David Singer, who
acted as Board of Selectmen
chair during the June meeting. Singer explained that he

didn’t want to rush into the
conversation in June seeking
instead to have selectmen do
some information gathering to be better prepared to
answer questions and maybe
clear up any concerns or
misconceptions. He said he
felt some of the data presented in June painted pictures
that “might not be entirely
accurate” and that he feels
the Board of Selectmen was,
intentionally or unintentionally, accused of not doing
enough to curb the traffic concerns in town.
“It was, I believe, at least
insinuated at the last meeting
that the Board of Selectmen
hadn’t done anything, hadn’t
taken action, weren’t prioritizing. I wanted to point out that
we actually did. In January of
2020, we did send a request to
the state. Two months later,
right after COVID hit, we
finally heard back from the
state – The state actually did
provide some guidance. That

guidance did not involve in
any way, shape or form speedbumps, islands or rotaries. In
fact, they were very specific
around enhanced signage and
enhanced panting,” Singer
said.
He went on to note that in
2018 Charlton hired a fulltime traffic enforcement
officer, Derek Gaylord, who
he called a “star” at the job.
According to Singer, since
Gaylord joined the town’s
police force accidents have
decreased while citations for
violations have increases.
These accomplishments even
took Charlton out of the running for a Safer Roads Grant
because the town is now considered too safe to qualify.
Discussing Smolski’s data
from the June meeting, Singer
also noted that this data
doesn’t differentiate between
vehicles, meaning the stats
only show how many times
cars travel on the road not
how many individual cars use

the roadway.
“I think if we’re actually
going to use that data that
we should be well aware of
how to read and interpret that
data. As a private citizen I
don’t know how so I had to go
to law enforcement and ask
for a brief education. What I
learned was that it’s not 21,000
different cars going down that
road. It’s actually not cars,
it’s counting trips. I learned
how they interpret that and
what it actually means and
that 21,000 cars traveling a
section of road in one week
could mean realistically there
was actually only about 11,000
or 10,000, half the number, of
actual different cars, possibly
less,” said Singer.
The selectman also said
the accident that Smolski
had mentioned in the prior
meeting was the result of a
medical emergency, not speed
or ignorance for rules of the
Please Read
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Fun In T he Sun

Stonebridge Press
presents…

Eat, Shop & Play Local T his Summer
Suppor t these local businesses!

A Special Summer Treat

$3.00 Off Ice cream cake
Any 8” or Larger

Limit One coupon
per customer

Not valid with any other
offer. Exp. 7/31/20

order online at DQCakes.com
Accepting
Debit &
Credit Cards

Route 9, Spencer

508-885-2748

Drive Thru 10:30-10:00 • Lobby Open 11-5

Whatever
your age,
birth through
retirement,
Don’t let COVID-19 stop your musical journey.

15% off

with mention
of this ad.
Wellness • Sleep • Stress • Pets • Beauty

Family
Owned
Since 1999

Discover Natural Comfort At
91 Stafford St. #5
Call TODAY for Free, Education,
Shipping, Contactless delivery,
and/or Curbside Pickup.
(508) 926-8595 www.cbdrx4u.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 11-7, Sat 11-6, Sun 12-5

NOW AT

508-791-8159 info@pakmusic.org
10 Irving Street (2nd Floor),
Worcester, MA 01609

Products have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug
Administration and are not intended to diagnose treat cure or
prevent any disease. Consult your physician before use.
For use by adults 18 years+.

HOWARD’S
Since 1947

Bucket of Balls $5
Mini Golf: $5 Kids, $7 Adults

HOMEMADE FRENCH FRIES - ONION RINGS

BBQ
Chicken

Soft & Hard
Ice Cream

Combo Plates • Salads • Sandwiches • Appetizers
Meal Deals • Kids Plates • Side Orders • Dessert
The “Captain”

#2 1/2 B-B-Q Chicken
#3 1/2 Fried Chicken

FISHERMAN’S
PLATTER
CLAMS • SCALLOPS • SHRIMP • CLAMSTRIPS
HADDOCK • F. FRIES • C SLAW

31.95

$

French Fries Cole Slaw
Cranberry sauce
$

10.95

chiken & rib dinner

The “Junior”

FISHERMAN’S PLATTER
(smaller portions)

25.95

$

SOFT ICE CREAM
HARD ICE CREAM
PREMIUM ICE CREAM
SHERBETS
FROZEN YOGURT

12oz Baby Back Riblets
1/2 B-B-Q Fried Chicken
French Fries Cole Slaw
Cranberry sauce
$

18.95

KID’S MENU
Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Lobster Rolls * BBQ
Ribs * 100% Haddock
Dinner * Fisherman’s
Platter * Burgers & Dogs
Seafood * Chowder
Clam Fritters…

SUNDAES
BANANA BOATS

APPLE DUMPLING
SUNDAE
FLURRIES
FLAVOR SAMPLERS…
AND MORE!

FUDGE BROWNIE
SUNDAES

Cones, Shakes, Sundaes
Jumbo Kayem Hot Dogs with lots of fixings

Specializing
in
BBQ Chicken

DRIVE - IN

Fresh
Seafood

Tatnuck Driving Range featuring
Giffords Ice Cream – 30 Flavors

Open 7 Days
TOO MUCH TO LIST!

Support for Caregivers

HMEA Has Options
HMEA’s Shared Living and Adult Family
Care Programs offer support to caregivers
of the elderly or disabled over the age of
16. Both programs come with generous
tax-free stipends.
For more info, contact: Barbara Taylor
Shared Living/AFC Recruiter
w: 508 298-1178 or c: 774-291-4429
f: 508-298-1478
bataylor@hmea.org

Stop by and pick up our take-out menu or visit us at
www.Facebook.com/HowardsDriveInInc
Call Ahead For Takeout

508-867-6504

HMEA, Inc.
8 Forge Park East
Franklin, MA 02038

www.hmea.org

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

WE’RE BACK!

Tatnuck Driving Range

55 Marshall St., Leicester, MA 01524 508-756-9944
– Open 7 Days –

Outside is
fun again.
Our services rid your yard of
pesky mosquitoes so you can
enjoy being outside. Barrier
treatments eliminate and repel
mosquitoes, ticks and fleas for
up to 21 days.

Amherst-Charlton.MosquitoJoe.com

All We Know
Is
Local
StonebridgePress.com

$48

COUPON CODE:STONEBRIDGE
New customers only. Cannot combine
with other offers. Not valid for events.
Valid up to 1/2 acre.

We are now open with our full menu to
dine inside or outside with social distancing
Come dine and enjoy the beautiful view of
Lake Lashaway inside or on our outside decks

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 4:00-8:00;
Sunday noon-6:00 pm

(508)867-2345

Rid Your Yard
FIRST
TREATMENT

413-259-8411

TAKE-OUT IS AVAILABLE
Order from our Website or Facebook page

www.salemcrossinn.com

a neighborly company

• Added defense against
tick-borne illness
• All-natural treatment option
• Special event services
• Satisfaction guaranteed
• No contracts

OUTDOOR DINING
Reservations are required; please wear masks upon entering

~ we will serve inside if it rains ~ We are looking forward to seeing you all again!

Mosquito, tick and flea control

Casual
Waterfront
Dining
on
Lake Lashaway
308 Main Street
East Brookfield
774-449-8333
308 lakeside.com

• Reservations are required to dine in
• Take-out curb-side & delivery available
• Masks are required of all non-toddler guests to enter.
Open 7 days a week Sun - Thurs 11-8 • Fri & Sat 11-9
Please visit our website or Facebook page for our full menu.
Please call 774-449-8333 for reservations,
take-out or reserve online 308lakeside.com
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Bay State Savings Bank
promotes Pamela Gastori
to Portfolio Manager &
Reporting Officer
WORCESTER — Bay State Savings
Bank is proud to announce Pamela
Gastori has been appointed Portfolio
Manager and Reporting Officer. In this
role, Mrs. Gastori will manage and monitor many of the Bank’s lending programs including all Commercial Loan
Reports, Loan Loss Reserve, SBA PPP,
Lines of Credit, and Reduced Credit
Administration Portfolio.
Mrs. Gastori joined Bay State Savings
Bank in 2017 as a Credit Analyst. Prior
to joining the Bank, she studied at the
University of Lugano in Switzerland
where she received her Master of

Science degree in Economics with a
major in Management. She has also studied at the Turku School of Economics
in Finland and Lund University in
Sweden.
“Pam has proven herself to be a very
valuable asset to the Bay State Savings
Bank team,” said Maria Heskes-Allard,
Senior Vice President, Senior Lender.
“She has a close attention to detail and
strong work ethic, helping us provide
our customers with the personalized
service they deserve.”
Mrs. Gastori currently volunteers at
the Worcester Animal Rescue League,

Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, email news@stonebridgepress.news or call (508) 909-4106 during
normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.

NICHOLS
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Pamela Gastori

as well as with the Mustard Seed,
Habitat for Humanity, and Women’s
Initiative of Central Massachusetts. She
currently resides in Worcester with her
husband, Carl.

Bay State Savings
Bank promotes Marc
Sanguinetti to VP of
Retail Lending and
Loan Servicing
WORCESTER — Bay State Savings
Bank is pleased to announce Marc C.
Sanguinetti has been promoted to Vice
President of Retail Lending and Loan
Servicing at its 28 Franklin St. location
in Worcester.
In his new role, Mr. Sanguinetti
will oversee residential and consumer
loan origination in the Retail Lending
Department. He will also oversee investor reporting, loan payment management, escrow payments of taxes and
insurance, and collections and delinquency reporting in the residential

Loan Servicing Department.
Mr. Sanguinetti bears more than 18
years of banking experience. He joined
Bay State Savings Bank in 2006 as a Loan
Servicing Specialist. Since then, he was
promoted to Assistant Vice President of
Retail Lending in 2015 and then to Vice
President of Retail Lending in 2018. He
also received Bay State Savings Bank’s
Employee of the Year Award in 2012 and
Employee of the Quarter Award in 2012,
2010, and 2009.
Mr. Sanguinetti holds a Bachelor’s
degree in English Language and

Marc Sanguinetti

Literature/Letters
from
Clark
University. Currently, he serves as
Vice President of the Board of Directors
for Literacy Volunteers of Greater
Worcester. He resides in Worcester
with his wife Catherine and two children, Mia and Evan.

the spring semester of 2021 but first
need improved public health conditions
and NCAA approval, which has yet
to be determined,” Gobiel said in his
release.
The CCC also released a statement
saying that “unprecedented challenges”
associated with the COVID-19 pandemic forced the board to make the tough
decision for the benefit and health of all
athletes involved.
“The goal of the Commonwealth Coast
Conference has remained unchanged:
to provide the safest possible environment for our students-athletes in all
sports so that intercollegiate athletic
competition may safely resume at the
appropriate time,” the statement read.
Even though fall sports are put on
hold, the athletic department at Nichols
will continue working with the CCC
to develop guidelines on how to safely
provide athletes with non-traditional
practice seasons in the falls months
when students return to campus. As of
this report there has been no confirmation of any further impact to campus
life or programs for the upcoming fall
semester as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Gobiel further explained in his statement that the decision will impact the
start of winter athletics, including
basketball and hockey, which are not
expected to begin until the next calendar year at this time.
“When we see improved public health
conditions and relevant NCAA guidance, we hope to begin competition for
these programs as early as January 1,
2021. As we move through the semester,
Nichols will also continue to re-evaluate our postponed programs to determine if they can be resumed in the winter/spring of 2021. We cannot express
the significance of our disappointment
at this time but look forward to seeing
all of our Bison programs back on the
fields, courts and ice soon,” said Gobiel.

Community
Connection
Community
Special

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD

This size ad for only

35/wk for 14 weeks

$

Call June at
508-909-4062
for more information
Providing
Exceptional
Service & Care
for your
Fur Family

PRIVATE DOG BOARDING & DOGGY DAYCARE

DOGGY DAYCARE
For the socialization your pup needs to improve
his/her quality of life in a safe, fun & nurturing
environment with both dog and human interaction.
OVERNIGHT DOG BOARDING
Enjoy peace of mind while you’re away.

We offer a more personal care
and approach to our guests
Spacious Play Yard | Packages that fit your budget
We offer discounts to seniors, military, first
responders, and rescue/adopted pets

PICK-UP /DROP-OFF SERVICE

Attached to Post Road Veterinary Hospital
& Best Friends Grooming Salon
154 Sturbridge Rd (Rt. 20) Charlton, MA
508-248-WAGS (9247) www.dasdoghaus.com

~OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE~

Mention this ad and save 15% off boarding!

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

Remodeling Expert
© finished basements
© additions © garages
© siding © roofing © decks
© windows © doors
© kitchen © baths
Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

508-248-9797

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Advertising
Works!

Receive A Free
1/2 Page Ad

Specializing
in Custom Designs

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 7/27-8/2
Maine

Boar’S head

Whole

.99¢ lb.

$4.99 lb.

$4.99 ea.

BROCCOLI MONTEREY SeedleSS
JACK
WaterMelonS
CROWNS
CHEESE
Marinated

larGe
CANTALOUPES

$1.99 ea.

STEAK
TIPS

$8.99 lb.

Southern

YAMS

.49¢ lb.

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. & Sun. 8:30 -6:00
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Taking care of even the smallest of pets

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 7/20/20 was

$

1.54 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Make your appointment today!
Open 6 days a week – 774-321-6222

PerfectPawsAuburn@gmail.com
889 Southbridge Street, Auburn MA 01501
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QCC works to ensure everyone is counted in
2020 Census
W O R C E S T E R
— Quinsigamond Community
College is helping to make sure
everyone in the Worcester
community is counted in the
United States Census. The
College recently took part in
a video outreach campaign to
encourage people to participate in the census. The videos
were designed to dispel any

concerns or misconceptions
people may have regarding
the census. QCC students and
alumni recorded the videos in
Spanish, Portuguese, Russian,
Ga., Vietnamese, English and
Albanian to represent these
communities within the City of
Worcester.
“QCC used its voice and the
voice of its students to engage

the community in an effort that
will benefit all of Worcester,”
said QCC’s Associate Vice
President for External Affairs,
Viviana Abreu-Hernandez.
“Federal and State funding is
allocated based on the population identified in the census,
so it is imperative everyone is
counted.”
Recognizing the importance of having everyone in
the City participate in the
census, in late February
Ms. Abreu-Hernandez and
QCC’s Director of Community
Bridges
Déborah
L.
González, met with Partnership
Specialist Edward McGuire, of
the Census New York Region
Office, to discuss supporting
the census efforts by encouraging QCC students and their
families to fill out the census
form.
“Mr. McGuire indicated that
higher education institutions
were ‘trusted voices’ in the
community and that QCC’s
voice will positively contribute
to the efforts making sure that
each and every member of the

Worcester community would
be counted in the 2020 Census,”
Ms. Abreu-Hernandez said.
The College immediately
jumped into action, filming a
variety of videos in different
languages to be distributed
throughout Worcester.
“One of our main goals was
to help remove the concern of
disseminating private information, as well as the importance
of being counted in the census,” Ms. González said.
In addition to sending internal emails to the QCC community and having the information on the census prominently
displayed on QCC signage, the
videos were shared with other
organizations in Worcester
that included:  
• Latin American Business
Organization (LABO)
• The Latino Education
Institute
• South East Asian Coalition
•
African
Community
Education
• Ascentria Care Alliance
• Worcester Public Schools
•
Worcester
Interfaith

Alliance
• Worcester Public Library
• Worcester Legal Aid
• Worcester Community
Connections Coalition
• Literacy Volunteers of
Greater Worcester
Due to the coronavirus/
COVID-19, the deadline to fill
out the census was moved to
October 31 and on July 16 census takers will begin visiting
homes that have not filled out
the census.
“The beauty of these videos is that our students truly
represent
the
Worcester
County community – diverse,
multi-language, and engaged,”
Ms. Abreu-Hernandez said.
“We hope these videos will
enlighten people in our diverse
communities and remove any
fears they may have about filling out the census.”
To view the census videos,
visit www.QCC.edu/census.
For more information about
QCC, contact Josh Martin,
Director
of
Institutional
Communications at 508-8547513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.

Area residents named to
Bridgewater Dean’s List
BRIDGEWATER — The following Southbridge area residents were named to the dean’s
list for the spring semester at
Bridgewater State University:
Brimfield
Jim Damon and Joshua Watts
Charlton

Shaelyn Donovan, Julie March
and Carlos Sousa.
Charlton City
Lauren Fox
Fiskdale
Alyssa Raymond
Sturbridge
Ally Houck, Emily Macey, Alec
Merrifield, Cooper Novelline,

NOW HIRING!
We are looking for dedicated hard
working individuals to join our team!

Hannah Reynolds and Alice Van
Wickler.
Southbridge
Chastity Olszta, Nathan
Pruitt, Jordan Santiago and
Amelia Tieri.

www.StonebridgePress.com
In Print and Online

Positions available :
Shipper/inventory specialist
QA Tech
Mixers/Packers/Pumpers
Operations Manager
Continuous Improvement Manager
$250.00 Sign on bonus for Hourly positions
Great pay and benefits!
Apply @
https://saraleefrozenbakery.comcorporate/careers
Superior Cake Products
94 Ashland Ave., Southbridge, MA 01550

Email
Us!

What’s On
Your Mind?
We’d Like to
Know.
Email us your
thoughts to:
News@
stonebridgepress.
news

A Stonebridge

Press

TO PLACE A RETAIL AD:
Advertising Representative
June Simakauskas
(508) 909-4062
jsima@stonebridgepress.news

kerri@stonebridgepress.news
TO SUBMIT CALENDAR OR
AROUND OUR TOWNS ITEMS:
E-MAIL:
news@stonebridgepress.news

TO FAX THE CHARLTON
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(508) 764-8015

TO SUBMIT A LETTER
TO THE EDITOR:
E-MAIL:
news@stonebridgepress.news

TO PRINT AN OBITUARY:
E-MAIL:
obits@stonebridgepress.news
CALL: 508-909-4149
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES:
Kerri Peterson
(508) 909-4103

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD:
(800) 536-5836
Classifieds@stonebridgepress.news
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sources for publication in any of its titles. Any photos submitted for publication become the property of Stonebridge Press, and may
be displayed in our newspapers, as well as on our Web site. They may also be made available for resale, with any proceeds going to
Stonebridge Press and/or the photo re-print vendor.
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President & Publisher
Frank G. Chilinski
(508) 909-4101
frank@stonebridgepress.news
Business Manager
Ryan Corneau
(603) 677-9082
ryan@salmonpress.news
Operations Director
Jim DiNicola
(508) 764-4325
Editor
Brendan Berube
(508) 909-4106
news@stonebridgepress.news
Production Manager
Julie Clarke
(508) 909-4105
production@stonebridgepress.news
The Charlton Villager (USPS#024-954)
is published weekly by Stonebridge Press,
Inc., 25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA 01550.
Periodical postage paid at Southbridge,
MA 01550. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Charlton Villager, P. O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.

Charlton Almanac
Open to Close
Town Hall (508) 248-2200
Board of Selectmen (248-2206):
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
........................................ 7:30 a.m to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesdays............................7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fridays..................................................Closed
Individual offices may vary
Town Clerk (248-2249):
Public Library (248-0452)
For Library hours, go to
www.charltonlibrary.org
Police Department (248-2250)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For emergencies, dial 911
Fire Department (248-2299)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Post Offices
Charlton Center Post Office.... (800) 275-8777
Charlton City (01508) .............. (800) 275-8777
Schools
Dudley-Charlton Regional School District
....................................................(508) 943-6888
Charlton Elementary School
...................... (508) 248-7774 or (508) 248-7435
Heritage School ...................... (508) 248-4884
Charlton Middle School...........(508) 248-1423
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
....................................................(508) 943-6700
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical
High School (508) 248-5971 or (508) 987-0326

Church Listings
• Charlton Federated Church, 64 Main St.,
Pastor James Chase, 248-5550, Sunday worship
10:30 a.m. www.fedchurchcharlton.org
• Charlton Baptist Church, 50 Hammond
Hill Road, 248-4488,www.charltonbaptist.org,
Sunday worship 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
• Charlton City United Methodist, 74 Stafford
St. 248-7379, web site: CharltonCityUMC.com,
Sunday worship 10:30 am, Sunday School 9 am.
• St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H. Putnam Ext, 2487862, www.stjosephscharlton.com, Saturday
Vigil Mass 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8 a.m.,
Sunday Family Mass 10 a.m., Sunday LifeTEEN
Mass 5 p.m., Weekday Mass Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.
• Hope Christian Fellowship, 6 Haggerty
Road, 248-5144
• Assemblies of God Southern New England
District Headquarters, Route 20, 248-3771,
snedag.org, Office hours Monday-Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Jehovah’s Witnesses, Route 169, 765-9519
• Lamblight Christian Church, 37 Main
Street - Grange building 1st Floor, Charlton,
Ma 01507, Rev. Stephen Wade, (774) 452-2393 Pastor’s Cell. Sunday Service 10:30am. www.
visitlamblight.com
• New Life Fellowship A/G, SNED Chapel,
307 Sturbridge Road, Rt. 20, Charlton, MA,
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
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Visiting with ‘strange natives’
plants have colorful stories

REGION — Look at several
common juices and you’ll often
see Aronia berry listed there
somewhere.
But do you know what it
actually is?
It’s the native chokeberry, a
common New England species
that got a rather unfortunate
name because it’s fairly bitter
by itself.
“Chokeberry is apparently ‘inedible,’ but Aronia is a
‘superfood,’” said Norcross naturalist Dan Jaffe Wilder, who
noted it has “seven times more
antioxidants” than blueberry. It also features the bright
red fall colors of Euonymous

(burning bush) without being
invasive. He was speaking
recently to participants of the
ongoing series of online talks
for the Mass Association of
Conservation Commissioners.
Aronia was just the first
of his long list of examples
of “strange and noteworthy
natives,” plants who fit into his
“nine strange themes.” Among
them were “strange flavors,”
“survival strategies,” “powerful poisons” and “ridiculous
sex.” Most of them are very
common; some are probably
literally outside your window
right now.
Take one of the region’s
most common trees, the white
pine, which comprises about

BOSTON — Rep. Paul K.
Frost (R-Auburn) is pleased
to announce the Legislature
has passed House Bill 4803, An
Act
financing
improvements to municipal roads
and bridges, for Fiscal Year
2021 in accordance with the
Commonwealth’s Chapter 90
program.
“Chapter 90” is a 100% reimbursable system providing
funding assistance for cities
and towns to carry out roadway
construction, renovation, and
improvement projects. It was
established by the Legislature
in 1973 and allocates according to a formula based on the
weighted average of a community’s population, employment,
and total road miles. As passed
in H.4803, the 7th Worcester
District is set to receive the
following funding:
$611,723 for the Town of
Auburn
$624,115 for the Town of
Charlton

$424,242 for the Town of
Millbury
$510,422 for the Town of
Oxford
Frost said, “This is critical
state funding for our towns in
this district and all communities across the Commonwealth
to assist them with repairing
and maintaining their local
roads and bridges. Local roads
are always a priority for residents and businesses within a community, and this
state funding will bolster the
resources municipalities are
using to address them in the
ever-challenging New England
climate.”
The funding is part of a $200
million statewide bond authorization that was unanimously approved by the House of
Representatives on June 30.
The Massachusetts Senate
enacted H.4803 on July 2nd,
and the bill is now on Governor
Baker’s desk to be signed into
law.

BY GUS STEEVES
CORRESPONDENT

Frost announces
funding for roads
and bridges

50 percent of all pine trees. It’s
thin needles may not look like
much, but they’re “chock full
of vitamin C.”
“If our forebears got this on
their long trips where scurvy
was a problem,” they’d have
stayed healthy, but scientists
didn’t know until fairly recently, Wilder said.
According to the Virtual
Museum of Canada website,
they might have avoided
those ills if they’d heeded the
Natives. “First Nations considered both the resin and needles
to have medicinal value. The
resin, which has some antiseptic properties, was smeared on
wounds as a healing ointment
and was boiled up to make a
tonic drink. The needles, rich
in vitamin C, made a tea that
helped prevent and treat scurvy.”
Birch trees, particularly
the “sweet” birches (yellow or
black birch), have also provided beverages for a long time.
Birch beer was common as a
“safer alternative to your typical water” when people still
used streams as open sewers.
Because they boiled it and let
it ferment a little, the resulting drink was mildly alcoholic
(1-3 percent, lower than most
beers) and sterile, he noted.
Much smaller and at least
as common are the various
milkweed species, which are
important for many insect species, most notably Monarch
butterflies. But Wilder noted
the common milkweed has
an unusual connection to an
Indonesian tree, the kapok.
They aren’t at all related, but
both have copious seed fluff.
Before World War II, the US
got a lot of the fluffy stuffing for
mattresses, life preservers and
similar items from the kapok.
But when Japan conquered
the archipelago, we had to look
closer to home, and the government urged children to collect
milkweed fluff.
“How many naval officers
were saved because of it?”
Wilder asked. “... You rarely
see just one [milkweed], and
when you do, just wait a few

Photo Courtesy

Dan Jaffe Wilder at a Norcross event last fall.

moments, and you’ll see a
bunch popping up.”
(That’s because milkweed
has a long underground root
system from which multiple
plants seek the sun.)
Also common are things like
daisies, which are just one of
many short-lived perennial
species. “An individual plant
will only exist for a few years”
but its seeds disperse widely
nearby and an established cluster can last hundreds of years,
he noted.
Some birds use a much less
noticeable plant, the cinnamon
fern, as a source of similar fluff,
he noted. In early spring, it has
white hairs they collect for nest
material.
At the same time of year, a
whole host of “ephemeral” spe-

cies also come up, flower and
go dormant quickly as larger
plants shade them out. Wilder
noted they’re “something New
England is really well known
for,” but are uncommon elsewhere on Earth except in Asia.
One of the early risers
(although it’s not an ephemeral) is skunk cabbage, a common
wetland denizen. Its unique
adaptation is the ability to produce heat, melting a small circle of snow around the young
plant at a time when almost
nothing else is growing. Wilder
said that warmth provides “a
good home for flies,” one of the
few pollinators active at that
season.
Quite a few of the native
Turn To

WILDER
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Family Dining & Gift Guide

Check with your favorite local restaurants frequently to see if their opening status
has changed. Some may be open for outside dining and others may be opening soon!
Please continue to frequent your local restaurants by
ordering take-out or purchasing gift cards.

Call June at 508.909.4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page.

CHARLIE’S

Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions
WE ARE RE-OPENED FOR
INDOOR DINING!
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
WEDNESDAY – MONDAY 8am-8pm
We will be closing for vacation
at 3pm on Sunday, July 26
and will be reopening on
Thursday, July 30th at 8 am.
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-4033
Gift
Cards www.charliesdiner.com

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

SEAFOOD FEST
STARTS THIS WEEK!
Masks required to enter.
Thank you
Call 508-867-6643
or check out our
Facebook page
for updates.

Thank you for your business!

E.B. Flatts

Rte 9 E. Brookﬁeld • 508-867-6643

Breakfast & Lunch Daily • Dinners - Thurs, Fri, Sat

Looking for a
perfect match
to your Engagement ring?
Let us Help!
Choose from our In Stock items
or Custom Design Options

BUY ONE WEDDING BAND
GET ONE 50% OFF
Discount on lower priced item.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 8/15/20

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com • 508-885-3385
New Hours: Tues-Fri 10-4;, Sat 10-2.
Text or call 508-885-3385
for later appointment on Thursday evenings.

CHARLIE’S

NOW OPEN

to Dine-in or Take-out!

Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions

WE ARE RE-OPENED
FOR INDOOR DINING!

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
WEDNESDAY – MONDAY 8am-8pm

3 Course Meal Special
Starts at 2pm Tuesday-Friday~$25.00
Full dine-in with reservation
starts August 7 & 8

Specials listed daily on Facebook and on our Website
Please wear masks to enter
Fresh Baked Bread • Party Platters
Pastries, Cookies & Bars
Specialty Cupcakes & Cake Orders
13 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760 fiveloavesbakery.com
Open Mon-10-3 • Tue-Fri 10-7

— BYOB —
WE MAKE OUR OWN BREAD!

DINE OUT &
SEE A SHOW!

We will be closing for vacation at
3pm on Sunday, July 26
and will be reopening on
Thursday, July 30th at 8 am.
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
Gift
Cards

508-885-4033

www.charliesdiner.com
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Concrete

Builder

BEST WINDOW COMPANY
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Auto
Granite & Marble

CONCRETE
QUICK, LLC
No Minimum Purchase
Buy Only What You Need

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Peter Giles

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

28 Years Experience
Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Wood & Tile
Flooring • Roofing • Siding • Windows

Lifetime
Warranty

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

MA: 508-450-3913

508-784-1550

Email: Gilescontractingllc@yahoo.com
Licensed & Insured in MA & CT

www.allconstructionneeds.com

GUTTERS GUTTERS GUTTERS
Need new gutters…
Look no further!

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~
commercial

I’ll beat any of my competitors’
prices by giving you back
10% of your hard earned
money off their lowest price
guaranteed!

competing you back
earned
west price

•

residential

50% Off
GUTTER GUARDS

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

MIL
L

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

gotogutterguy.com

ER

STUMP GRI

N
NG
DI

REMOVES HARMFUL:

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH
~ Est. 1987 ~

Commercial
& Residential

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
for more information or for a free estimate

www.hitechmobilewash.com

Custom Timber Sheds

DOUGLAS
TIMBER
SHEDS

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

Custom Built
or Kits Available

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

Interior/Exterior

Power Washing
Carpentry
SPRING SPECIAL
BOOK NOW & SAVE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

PAINTING

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

DISCOUNTS
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT
10% OFF

FREE ESTIMATES

WASTE REMOVAL

ERKOWI
B
M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T
TRUCKING INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

Plastering

small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

W. Brookfield, MA

Handyman
Drain Clearing • Plumbing
Carpentry
Pressure Washing
Small Jobs to Total
Renovations

Talden1987@gmail.com

If we don’t do it,
you don’t need it done.

1.774.230.9606
Fully Insured

Tradesman for over 40 yrs.
Senior Citizen (65+)
DISCOUNT

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

508.963.1191

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Pest Control

PLUMBING

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

JOHN DALY

508-757-8078
Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

$200 OFF NEW
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”

MAIN STREET
SERVICES

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

Glenn LeBlanc
PRECISION
Plastering
PAINTERS
Specializing in
Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop
413.544.5381

GUTTERS

Scott Bernard’s

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

Paving

Home Improvement

508-864-4094

PAINTING

per gallon

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

Handyman

aeaglegutters.com

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION
Douglas, MA

PROPANE

300 Colors To Choose From

Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

HANDYMAN

A. Eagle
Gutters

DouglasTimberSheds.com

OIL

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

ELECTRICIAN

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

James Beane

& PROPANE

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

GUTTERS
• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations

Storage Sheds • Barns

Oil & Propane

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 7/31/20. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Stump Grinding

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

NO LOAD TOO SMALL!

WEEKEND Pours Available!
(508) 868-3946 ask for Clyde
ConcreteQuickLLC.com

(125 gal min)

Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

Power Washing

WHY CONCRETE QUICK?

• Buy ONLY what you need
• Flexibility – according to your schedule
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job… no “Hot-Loads”
• Less Expensive than bagged and large mixers
• No Job too small • No Minimum Quantity to purchase
• Cost Effective • No Waste • Environmentally Friendly

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

with gutter installation
AND mention\ of this ad.
Limit one per house,
one per customer.
Limited time offer

508.353.2279

— SERVING CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND —

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

Call Rich for your
next project

Plumbing

Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Masonry

BONETTI’S

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

MASONRY
HARDSCAPE
RETAINING WALLS
CHIMNEY REPAIR
PATIOS
FOUNDATION CRACKS
PRESSURE WASHING
WATER PROOFING
CORD WOOD
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DELIVERY OF
AGGREGATE

Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Brian French
(413)222-5542
frenchyn45@gmail.com

ROOFING

Roofing

ROOFING

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

Family Owned and Operated

davidbarbale.com

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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Fax (508) 764-8015
www.StonebridgePress.com

Frank G. Chilinski
President/Publisher

Brendan Berube
Editor

Music
appreciation
Sometimes, we just need to take a
break from the status quo, and talk
about those little things in life that
bring us joy — in this case, music.
With the news ever changing, and so
much uncertainty surrounding us, we
can always rely on our stereo’s volume
buttons to lift us up. Research has proven that music is a mood booster and can
shift our thoughts. We thought it would
be fun to take a staff poll: What are your
three favorite bands, and why?
Our Editor pulled all three of his
right out of the 1960’s. “The Rolling
Stones, because their reputation isn’t
just hype, they really are the greatest rock and roll band in the world
and have been for decades; Creedence
Clearwater Revival, or CCR to those in
the know because “I think they’re the
best band America ever produced and
John Fogerty is criminally underrated
as a musician”; and The Band. “All five
of them were such ridiculously talented
musicians and their first two albums
changed the direction of popular music
in America away from psychedelia
and toward a more homegrown hybrid
sound between rock and country. Not
many bands can claim to have been that
influential.”
Another staff member realized being
able to choose just three would make
for a tough task. First and foremost,
though, is The Doors. Lead singer Jim
Morrison and his bandmates pushed
the envelope — sometimes to a jaw
dropping degree — during a time when
pushing envelopes was extremely
frowned upon. Morrison’s dark poetry
and lyrics mixed in with a pop sound for
the time, has always been an intriguing
hybrid to listen to. Ray Manzarek’s
keyboard sweetens the deal. When listening to old interviews, Giles said it is
clear that Morrison was, in her father’s
words, “extremely intelligent, but not
smart.”
Next on the list is Janet Jackson.
While this genre is far from that of The
Doors, Janet is a triple threat. She can
sing, dance and act. Her music offers
something for every mood. You need
to cheer up? There’s a song for you.
You feel down in the dumps? There’s a
song. Social injustice? There’s a song.
Jackson’s dancing ability however may
be her best talent. Her sharp moves and
intricate style along with her enormous
productions at her shows give her a top
spot on this list.
Lastly, we have Led Zeppelin. The
English rock band was formed in 1968
out of London. There’s something about
Robert Plant’s voice that pulls us in and
makes us want to pay attention. He
goes from story teller to rock God in a
flash. The lyrics of their discography
pretty much cover any advice you need
in life. There isn’t one Led Zeppelin
song you can listen to, where you won’t
find your foot tapping the floor, or your
hand hitting your steering wheel in
rhythm.
One of our reporters came back with
Tom Waits as her first pick. “He’s a
wordsmith and broke musical ground.”
Waits has been described as focusing
on the underbelly of society, using his
gravelly voice, inspired by Bob Dylan
and the folk music scene.
Next on Larcom’s list was Australia’s
Nick Cave. “He’s a story teller and has
evolved his sound with time.”
Last on her list was PJ Harvey.
“She is unapologetic with her lyrics,”
said Larcom.
Harvey, hailing from England, began
her musical career in 1988. Harvey is
considered punk blues, indie rock and
alternative rock.
Sports Editor Josh Spaulding had
Garth Brooks at the top of his list.
“Name one song of his that is bad,”
he joked.
Next was The Beatles, who “changed
the world of music,” said Spaulding.
Last on his list was Taylor Swift. “I
know of nobody who has adjusted her
career so successfully and continued to
be loved by her fans.”
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OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

To the Editor

Markey has earned our support
To the Editor:
Sen. Ed Markey has a proven record
of working to create jobs and grow the
economy. He supports investment in
small business. He has been a leader
in the fight for clean energy, protecting
the environment and reversing climate
change.
He has fought to protect and expand
Medicare and Medicaid. He supports

common-sense gun controls. He is a
powerful advocate for LGBTQ rights,
education and issues affecting the welfare of our children.
He has earned our support in the
September Democratic primary and
re-election to a second term in the
Senate.

Robert J. Hartwig
Charlton

Great Grilling Tips
Summer is here and
neighborhood back yards
are filled with the aroma
of foods barbequed to
perfection! There’s no
doubt about it, outdoor
cooking is one of the season’s simple pleasures.
From tossing a few hot
dogs on the grill to cooking a full course supper,
everyone seems to have their own trademark tricks to great grilling. Before
you don your outdoor apron, keep in
mind these BBQ tricks of the trade!
***
Try putting lemon peels in your grill
next time you are grilling some chicken. It adds a super smell and a flavor
essence to poultry.
***
When using a dry rub, always allow
the meat to cook for approximately half
of the total time before applying any
basting sauce.
***
Marinating to flavor and tenderize
before grilling? Tender cuts of beef only
need a one or two hours of marinating for optimum flavor. Soak tougher
cuts overnight to tenderize completely.
***
Never marinate in a metal bowl or
pan as the acids that work to tenderize
a meat can react with metal. Opt instead
for glass or plastic bowls or zipper bags.
***
Did you know proper marinating can cut down on grilling
time? Overnight marinating can
reduce cooking time by up to 35%!
***
After marinating, be sure to
pat the meat dry with paper towels
so the cut cooks evenly on the grill.
***
As a rule of thumb, when you grill
with charcoal, it takes about 30 minutes for coals to reach a medium temperature and become ash covered.
***
Did you know steaks should be seasoned only after each side has browned
to keep the cut tender? And for perfect
steaks, turn when juices start bubbling
on the uncooked side and grill second
side of steak for less time than first.
***
Fat can be a good thing when it’s on a
juicy steak. When you trim off fat, leave
a little bit of it on while the meat is cooking as it seals in the flavor and juices. Just
slash fat on the edge of the meat in intervals to keep the meat from curling up.
***
Cooking for a crowd? To ensure
even grilling, meats should be
placed about three quarters of
an inch apart on the grill rack.
***
When cooking steaks on the grill don’t
season the meat until each side has
browned. This helps keep the cut tender.
***
Try this chef’s tip for perfect steaks
on the grill: Turn when juices start

Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR

bubbling on uncooked
side and grill second side of steak for
less time than first.
***
Did you know seasoning veggies with
coarse salt before cooking on the grill will
extract extra water
from the vegetables,
their
flavors?

improving
***
Pork often comes out dry when
you cook it on the grill. Keep it
juicy by rubbing it with a little oil
or marinating liquid to keep it moist.
***
For best results cook pork on
direct heat to seal the juices. Then
finish it with indirect heat to ensure
the center is completely cooked.
Just be sure to preheat the grill so
it will seal in the juices quickly.
***
Grilled fish has fabulous flavor!
If you’re cooking it in an aluminum
foil packet, first spray the foil with
vegetable spray to prevent sticking.
***
Does your fish dry out and
break up when you cook it on the
grill? Brush it with lemon juice
while cooking to keep it moist.
***
Is shish kabob on the menu?
When cooking, be sure to leave a
small space between the food threaded on the skewer to allow the heat
to penetrate the food evenly.
***
Don’t forget to soak wooden skewers in water for at least a half hour
before placing on the grill. As an
extra measure wrap a sheet of tinfoil on the ends to prevent scorching.
***
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renown restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common
in historic Sturbridge.  Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not
inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy tip
that has worked for you?  Do you have a
question regarding household or garden matters?  If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press newspapers?  Send questions and/or hints
to: Take the Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into a drawing
for dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Character is revealed
in the toughest of times
We are living through
unprecedented
and
uncharted times. A pandemic has seized our world,
while social unrest and
violence has swept into
our major cities. Add to
it all that it’s an election
year and everything that
is happening has become politicized.
It appears that the nation has never
been more divided. It has put us on the
edge and I’m witnessing people I know
speaking and acting in ways I would
have otherwise never imagined. How
we respond to what’s happening in our
world is as important as the events
themselves.
Respond to circumstances rather
than reacting.
There is a difference. A response is
thoughtful while a reaction is often

“knee jerk” in nature. A
Positively response is measured,
while a reaction is often
Speaking the first thing that comes
to mind and is usually emoGARY W.
tional. When we calmly
MOORE
respond, it often disarms
and relaxes others to do the
same. Reactions are what
we see playing out on our streets and in
social media.
Relax. Take a breath. The world is not
coming to an end. The truth is that cable
news, and reactions to it, are playing
out on social media and encouraging
us to believe otherwise. Don’t believe
it. As bad as you may believe things are
today, tomorrow the sun will rise and a
new day will begin. Yes, take a breath
and relax. A new day is coming.
Turn To

MOORE
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Create strategies
to help achieve
your financial
goals

Like most people, you probably have
many financial goals: a comfortable
retirement, long vacations, college for
your children or grandchildren, the
ability to leave something behind for the
next generation, and so on. To achieve
these various goals, you may have to
follow different investment strategies
– and you might have to make some
tradeoffs along the way.
To pursue this multigoal/multi-strategy
approach, try to follow
a clear course of action,
including these steps:
Define your goals
– and invest appropriately. You will need to
identify each goal and
ask some questions:
Financial
How much time will
Focus
you have to achieve this
goal? How much return
JEFF
will you need from your
BURDICK
investments and how
much risk are you willing to take? With a longer-term goal,
such as retirement, you may be able to
invest more heavily in growth-oriented
vehicles with higher expected returns.
Keep in mind, though, that the value
of these investments will fluctuate,
and they carry more risk than more
conservative investments. However,
your long-term horizon allows time to
recover from short-term dips. But for a
shorter-term goal, such as an upcoming
vacation, your investments don’t have
the same time to bounce back from
large drops in value, so you might follow a more conservative strategy by
investing in instruments that preserve
principal, even though growth may be
minimal.
Know what you’ve invested for each
goal. Once you know what type of strategy you should follow to achieve each
of your goals, you’ll need to enact that
strategy. How? By matching specific
investment accounts with the appropriate goals. You should know why you
own all your investments. Ask yourself these questions: What goal will
this investment help me achieve? How
much do I have allocated toward a specific goal? If I have an IRA, a 401(k) and
another account devoted to achieving
the same goal, are they all working
together effectively? The connections
between your different investment
accounts and your goals should be consistently clear to you.
Understand trade-offs. Your various
investment goals may be distinct, but
they don’t exist in isolation. In fact,
your strategy for achieving one goal
may affect your ability to work toward
another. For example, would significant
investments in your child’s education
change your funding for retirement?
If you decide to buy a vacation home
when you retire, will that alter the legacy you’ll be able to leave to your family?
Given limited financial resources, you
may have to prioritize some goals and
make some trade-offs in your investment moves.
Track your progress. Each of your
strategies is designed to achieve a particular goal, so you need to monitor the
performance of the investments within that strategy to help ensure you’re
making progress. If it seems that you’re
lagging, you may need to explore ways
to get back on track.
To manage these tasks successfully,
you may want to work with a financial
professional – someone who can look
at your situation objectively, help you
identify and quantify your goals, and
suggest strategies designed to help you
achieve them.
Trying to achieve multiple financial
goals can seem like a daunting task, but
by saving and investing consistently
through your working years, following
a clear strategy, being willing to prioritize and accept trade-offs and getting
the help you need, you can help yourself
move forward.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact Jeff Burdick, your local Edward
Jones Advisor in Sturbridge at 508347-1420 or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.
com Edward Jones, Member SIPC
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Great fishing a few hours away
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
Lake Ontario fishing for brown trout
and King Salmon is providing some
excellent fishing for anglers that do
not mind traveling a few miles. A call
to Charter boat Capt. Jimmy of “Ace
Charters” was excited to share some
good news about the fantastic fishing
that is available on the lake. This week’s
picture shows a real impressive brown
trout caught aboard his charter boat,
along with King Salmon shown in the
second picture. If you have never fished
Lake Ontario for browns and salmon
you need to go! It is as close to Alaska
fishing as you can get, and it cost a lot
less. It will be a great family trip or with
just a few friends. To book a charter
call 1-413-346-7675 or go to his Web site
at acecharters36@gmail.com for more
information.
Because of Covid-19, tight regulations have also been implemented on
charter boat Captains this year. Ace
Charters has everything on board to
keep you safe ,and he and his crew are
ready to help you catch a fish of a life
time. Trolling with downriggers will
get your lures down to the fish, which
is around 100 to 150 feet at this time

of year. Many recent trips have had
anglers limiting out on browns, lake
trout and Salmon. Late July and all
of August provides some great salmon
fishing on the lake. Give them a call at
1-413-346-7675 or go to their Web site at
Acecharters.com!
Salmon fishing on the Salmon River
in Pulaski, N.Y. will start to heat up

in another few weeks when the waters
start to cool, and the migration of salmon start their return to spawn. It can be
a lot of fun, but the ultimate satisfaction
of catching a big King Salmon is on the
lake, away from the crowds.
  
Block Island has been giving up
some impressive stripers with numerous fish in the 40-to-50-pound range.
Unfortunately, all of them need to be
released immediately because of the
slot limit size this year. No gaffs are
allowed on any striper, and need to be
netted before the hook can be removed,
which is sometimes hard to do. Keeping
hands and fingers away from the gills
and gill plate will help to ensure their

survival after they are released. Fluke
fishing and seabass fishing has been
up and down, but for the most part
reports have been good again for this
time of year. Plenty of bluefish around
in both Mass. and Rhode Island. The
limit on bluefish was reduced from 10
fish to three fish this year, in both
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
The charter boat C-Devil out of Galilee
RI. reported a 450-pound Thresher
Shark being caught last week. Some
small bluefin have been reported offshore last week also.   
My brother Ken and his son Mark had
a great day of fishing on Webster Lake
catching numerous smallmouth bass,
a 19-inch rainbow trout and a 15-inch
calico bass. All of the fish were caught
on large fly’s trolled in deep water using
copper line to get the fly’s down to the
fish. Fishing with copper wire needs a
bit of practice before you master the art
of catching fish without getting hooked
up on the bottom. Using a fish finder,
and constantly monitoring the depth of
the water is the key. They had to fish for
more than two hours before finding the
fish in a deep hole.
The 100-degree temperatures this past
weekend sure let us know that summer
dog days are here. Water temperatures
are very warm which has sent most fish
into deeper holes especially in fresh
water. Jerry Gareri also reported on a
great week of bass fishing in Maine, but
even there the fish are deep.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them
Rods Bending!

Tips to help your landscape beat the heat
Summer has arrived
and for many so has
the heat. High temperatures and dry conditions often lead to
watering bans. This is
not only hard on gardeners but also our
gardens and lawns.
Fortunately, there are
ways to help plants
thrive despite stressful
growing conditions.  
Adjust landscape care based on
the weather conditions, each plant’s
tolerance level and your gardening
goals. Enlist these low maintenance,
eco-friendly strategies to help keep your
landscape looking its best throughout
the summer months.
Water plants thoroughly to promote
deep drought- and pest-resistant roots.
Wait until the top few inches of soil are
crumbly and moist or footprints remain
in the lawn before watering again.
Avoid light, frequent watering that
encourages shallow roots. Shallow
roots are less able to tolerate drought
and more susceptible to disease and
insect problems.
Water early in the day when possible
to minimize water lost to evaporation.
Avoid late evening watering that leaves
foliage wet going into the night. This
can increase the risk of disease.
Spread a two- to three-inch layer
of shredded leaves, evergreen needles,
or shredded bark mulch over the soil
in garden beds and around trees and

shrubs. Mulchingwill
conserve
moisture,
keep roots cool and
moist, and suppress
weeds. As the organic mulch decomposes,
it adds nutrients and
MELINDA
organic matter to the
MYERS
soil. All these benefits
stem from one maintenance task.
Mow lawns high
and often, removing no more than one
third the total height of the grass. Taller
grass produces deeper roots, making
the lawn more drought tolerant and
more resistant to insects, disease, and
other environmental stresses.
Leave the grass clippings on the lawn.
They add nitrogen, organic matter, and
moisture to the soil. One season of clippings is equal to one fertilizer application. Every time you mow you are
improving the soil and fertilizing the
lawn.
Sharpen your mower blades to save
time by boosting efficiency. And speaking of savings, your mower will consume 22 percent less fuel and your lawn
will use up to 30% less water when your
mower blades are sharp.
Use a low nitrogen, slow release fertilizer if your lawn and garden plants
need a nutrient boost. These types of
fertilizers release small amounts of
nutrients over an extended period of
time. The low level of nitrogen reduces
the risk of damaging your already heatstressed plants.

Remove weeds from garden beds and
borders as soon as they appear. These
“plants out of place” steal water and
nutrients from your desirable garden
plants. Plus, they can harbor insects
and diseases that are harmful to your
garden plants. Removing them before
they flower and set seed means you will
have hundreds of less weeds to pull next
season.
Provide stressed plants with a bit
of shade from the hot afternoon sun.
Containers can be moved to a more
suitable spot during heat waves. Add a
bit of temporary shade to garden plants
that are struggling to survive in the
blazing hot sun. A strategically placed
chair, lattice or umbrella may be all
that is needed. As temperatures drop,
you can move plants back in place and
remove the temporary shade.
Use the shade to your advantage as
well. Garden in the shady spots whenever possible or use a pop-up canopy
to provide shade when needed. Always
drink plenty of water, use sunscreen,
and work during the cooler morning
Photo Melinda Myers
and evening hours.
Then take some time to enjoy your Mulching garden beds and around trees and
handiwork. Look at the progress that shrubs conserves moisture, keeps roots cool
has been made as you sit back, relax, and moist, and suppresses weeds.
and enjoy your favorite beverage.
ally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden
Melinda Myers is the author of Moment TV & radio program. Myers
more than 20 gardening books, includ- is a columnist and contributing editor
ing Small Space Gardening. She hosts for Birds & Blooms magazine and her
The Great Courses “How to Grow web site is www.MelindaMyers.com.
Anything” DVD seriesand the nation-

MOORE

emotions rage but instead, I just deleted
the post and went on with my day.
Yes, I was bothered and hurt by a
few of the comments. But more than
anything I watched in wonderment as
rational and smart people so openly
and purposefully began attacking others who disagreed. My response was
to delete the posting and stop giving
space for others to react in anger and
immaturity. Once the post was gone,
everything on my page normalized and
I assume everyone else went on with
their day.
I’m not smarter or better than anyone else, I just choose to respond rather
than react. I choose to be positive and
not add fuel to the fire of negativity.
Some do the same thing, while the
majority do not. To react or respond is

a choice we make, just as being positive
or negative, or pessimistic or optimistic. These choices determine our success and quality of our lives. And yes,
these choices determine our happiness.
Last week, I said I’d never met a successful pessimist. I’ll add to it this week
by saying I’ve also never met a happy
pessimist.
Want to avoid losing friends? Choose
to respond rather than react. Want to be
happy? Choose to become an optimist.

continued from page A8


Like the streets, Facebook can be
dangerous territory. You may not get
physically hit by a brick, but you can
certainly suffer the loss of friendships
and incite anger that dominates your
life.
I rarely post anything on social media
that is controversial. I use Facebook
and other apps to keep up with friends
and family, post my columns and news
about my books. I’m a very casual
social media user.
I’ve been following the Covid-19
issues with intense interest. The great
mask debate rages on. For every medical professional that says masks are
not helpful, there seems to be twenty-five that say they work. I ran across
a picture that showed how the virus is
spread and how masks can help. The
best data I can find say that masks can
reduce the spread of the virus by up to
65%. Nothings perfect. Certainly not
a mask, but a 65 percent reduction is
significant. We teach our kids to cough
and sneeze into their arms. It’s also not
perfect but better than coughing into
the open. If true, isn’t a mask better
than nothing?
So, I posted the graphic and commented, “I think this makes sense.” I didn’t
expect the firestorm that quickly followed. The first comment from a friend
began, “You of all people should know
better ...” (an example of a reaction
rather than a response). Then came the
numerous comments about “constitutional rights” and the idea that the pandemic is actually a “plan-demic” and a
government conspiracy.
A friend of mine who is a Doctor of 35
years posted a comment about the effectiveness of masks and a young nurse
offensively offered him her nursing
books, as if he was totally uninformed
and she had all the answers. It devolved
quickly into a raging mess.
I chose to respond rather than react.
Trust me, I could have easily let my

Garden
Moments

Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker, and author of three
books including the award-winning,
critically acclaimed, “Playing with the
Enemy.” Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at www.garywmoore.com.

If it’s important
to you, It’s
important to us.
StonebridgePress.com

local

SERVICE

providers
ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

APPLIANCES
Family owned & operated.
Servicing household appliances since 1978.
Complete Line of

NEW APPLIANCES
All Major Brands
6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

Speed Queen
authorized dealer & servicer
Delivery, Installation & Removal

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122
Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

To advertise in
The Local
Service Provider Directory
Contact June
at 508-909-4062
Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

OXFORD – 377 Main St! 9 Rm Center Hall Colonial! .59 Acre Corner
Lot! Charm of Yesteryear! Eat-In Frplcd Granite Kit w/Updated Cabinets, Frplcd Din Rm w/ Built-in China Cabinet & Butler Closet! Gracious Foyer! Spacious Frplcd Liv Rm! Breezeway to a Home Office or
an Unfinished Cathedral Ceiling Fam Rm or Craft Rm! Sit on the Front
Porch and Enjoy Morning Coffee or Evening Tea! Huge 2-Car Garage
w/Loft-Storage Area! Mature Tree Studded Yard! $339,000.00

DUDLEY – 8 Tanyard Rd! 5 Rm 3 Bdrm
Ranch! Some Sweat Equity Needed!
13,000’ Lot! Eat-in Kit! Liv Rm w/Hrdwd
Flrs & Picture Window! Mudroom/
Sunroom! Bdrms w/Hrdwds & Ample
Closet Space! Full Tile Bath w/Linen
Closet! Unfinished Lower Level! Gas
Heat! C/Air! Garage! $249,000.00

DUDLEY – TOBIN FARM ESTATES! 9 Tobin Rd! 7 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath
Federal Front Colonial! Move Right In! 2 Story Grand Entry w/Gleaming
Hrdwds in the Din Rm, Liv Rm & Kit! Frplc Fam Rm w/Cathedrals & New Wall
to Wall! Granite Kit w/Center Isl, SS Appliances & Din Area! Tiled Mudrm!
2nd Flr w/Open Balcony! Master w/Full Bath & Walk-in Closet! Comfortable
Bedrooms! Full Hall Bath w/Laundry! New Wall to Wall in Bdrms! Private
Backyard w/Deck & Hot Tub! 2 Car Garage! Shed! Fire Pit! $449,900.00

NEW PRICE
SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond! The
Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island – 4.27 Acres – 2,000’
Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway, Principal Residence or Second
Home, Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island! Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+
Rm, 1 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family
Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer!
$579,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove!
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure!
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace!
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER – 4 Jeffrey St! 5 Rm, 2 Bdrm,
2 Bath Ranch! ¼ Acre Lot! Liv Rm w/
Cathedrals & Bay Window! Eat-in Kit w/
Isl! Master w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath!
Hall Bath w/Laundry! Freshly Painted Int!
Front & Rear Decks! Partially Fenced Yard!
Oil Heat! Town Services! Garage! Lakeside
Beach & Boat Ramp Near! $249,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT - 3 Lakeview Rd! Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal Summer or
Yr Round 6 Rm Ranch! Western Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! Near All the Excitement that “Indian Ranch”
provides, Dining, Concerts & the Indian Princess! An Arched Bridge to Your Own Private Island, a Great
Place to Enjoy the Lake from! Open Flr Plan! Being Sold Fully Furnished! Recent Kit w/Quartz Counters,
Breakfast Bar, SS Appliances, Tile Flr & Recessed Lighting! Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr, 6x14 Lake Facing Picture
Window & Stone Frplc! 3 Remodeled Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Hrdwd Flrs! Master w/Bath & Laundry
Closet! Screen Porch w/Lake Views! Dock! Carport! Shed! Still Time for this Summer! $579,900.00

NEW PRICE

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres!
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top!
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove!
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5!
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms,
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet!
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $999,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds!
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C!
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

hope2own.com

Featured New Listing!

WEBSTER - 195-199 THOMPSON RD

WEBSTER - 56 CUSHING ROAD

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want
Your Listings!

ON DEPOSIT
FIRST TIME OFFERED! Meticulously Cared for & Loved ~ 4
Bedroom / 2 Bath, 1963 Cape! Natural GAS Heat.Town Services!
Boiler - Just like New! Corner Lot. Garage! 2nd Flr - 2 Lg Bdrms!
Bathroom, Hardwood Floors, This House is Ready for a New
Family, is it YOU?? Call today, Don’t Delay!
$272,900.

3 ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE! APPROX. 550 FT ROAD FRONTAGE
ON STATE HIGHWAY RTE 193 A/K/A THOMPSON ROAD. STRATEGICALLY NESTLED BETWEEN TWO , (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH)
ON-RAMPS & TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH) OFF-RAMPS.
PROPERTY DIRECTLY ABUTS I-395! 48’X80’ BUILDING, 7,680 SF
TOTAL! LOWER LEVEL USE AND ACCESS THRU DRIVE IN GARAGE
DOOR! NATURAL GAS! HIGH TRAFFIC ~ HIGH EXPOSURE! MANY
POSSIBLE USES. WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED?! $600,000.

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
DUDLEY - 25 MARSHALL TER.

WEBSTER - 36 PARK AVENUE

DUDLEY - 5 FAIRVIEW AVE

DUDLEY - LAND 0N PACKARD DRIVE

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS
Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000 +/- Sq, Ft. Potential for a 2 family to be built! Town Water, Sewer.
SORRY SOLD $70,000

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Custom Hip Roof Ranch ! 1,480+- Sqft. One Level Living.
Spacious Open Floor Plan. Combination Kitchen/Dining
w/Breakfast Bar, Cooktop Range & Built -in Oven, 3 Large
Bedrooms w/Large Closets, Linen Closet, 1st Floor Laundry Room, Hardwood Floors, Separate Bath Tub & Shower. Forced Hot Water Heat by Oil w/High End Cast Iron
Baseboard, Recently Shingled Roof, Overlooks Attractive,
Level Landscaping!
$274,900.

Well cared for Colonial on Park Avenue!
Hardwoods! Formal dining room, eat in
kitchen, 3 bedrooms! Hollywood Bath.
1-1/2 baths total. deck! Garage! Freshly
Painted!
$264,900.

Webster - 85 Upper Gore w/View of the Lake. 1+
acre! Much work done! Artesian well, Septic Design,&
Conservation
NEW PRICE $115,000

SORRY, SOLD!
3 bedroom 1-1/2 bath ranch. 16,000
ft lot. Plumbing for lower level bath.
Garage. Needs little updating. Recent
Buderus Furnace.
assisted sale $248,500.

Webster - Cooper Rd 2 Buildable Lots! Water/Sewer
Access, Zoned Lake Residential! $49,000. ON DEPOSIT

Privacy!! Off Ridge Drive - 2 abutting Lots
offered as a package. Each, has there own Deed
description. Lot# 19 Contains 27,699 SF of
land area, Lot# 20, Contains 24,883 SF of land
area. Total 52,582 SF. / 1.2 acre. $50,000.

Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat
land that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Oxford - 4 Leicester St. approx. 8.47 acres! River frontage! Possible to be subdivided.
$99,900

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
Webster - New Lake Listing!

WEBSTER LAKE – 32 JACKSON RD

WEBSTER LAKE - 100 LAKESIDE AVE
WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living in
mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding
open concept, water view from almost every room, upscale features &
amenities! Nicely situated on a .25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake
frontage! Enhanced by a all natural shoreline, exceptional views, professional landscaping & privacy. All you need to live is located on the 1st
ON DEPOSIT
floor… including a grand 2 story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining , half bath & laundry, formal dining room,
media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite w/
luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! It Truly is a Great Opportunity to Own Something Special! Remember, Timing
Is Everything!
$1,075,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL! EXTREMELY
UNIQUE 3.32 ACRE WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT
PROPERTY! Charming, year-round, 2 BR, 2 bath
Ranch, located at the Southern most end of Webster
Lake’s South Pond beyond Cedar Island! Extremely
private w/direct Lake access. The home offers a full
finished LL w/walkout access, a screened-in 18x20
patio,18x26 det’d garage & 8x8 storage shed. Park
like grounds!
$375,000

REAL ESTATE
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news
HOME IS NOT A PLACE…
IT'S A FEELING.
Buy with Confidence
Sell with Success
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

CENTURY 21
Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

NORTH EAST

If you are purchasing or want to refinance
your home call
Branch Manager-NMLS ID:19571
Certified Mortgage Planner/Loan Officer
23 yrs. Mortgage Experience

978.434.1990

Quality work since 1986

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Offering: Jumbo, USDA, VA, FHA & MA Housing
Down Payment Assistance ~ Rehab & Conventional Loans

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!
Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438

255 Park Ave., Ste 902 ~ Worcester, MA 01609
Office: 508.556.6442 Cell: 508.847.0728
EKokosinska@HarborOne.com

www.ConradAllen.com

NMLS ID:2561. This is not an offer to lend or extend credit. Subject to underwriting approval

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

ERA Key Realty Services

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

19 Stafford Street, Charlton, MA 01507 | jennifermckinstry.com

Lending in MA, CT, & FL

Septics Installed & Repaired.
Full Service Site Contractor
Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired
New Home Site Work
License & Insured

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

“I am fluent in Polish
– Ja mowie po polsku”

CALL
TODAY!

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES

“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Inventory is at an all-time low
and so are interest rates, so now is a great time to sell!
Whether you are buying or selling a home or just curious about
the local market, I would love to offer my support and services. I
know the local community — both as an agent and a neighbor.

Eva S. Kokosinska

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

Chauvin Excavating LLC

Jennifer McKinstry, Realtor
774-230-0929
jennifermckinstry@rmxpa.com

DUDLEY
Inground Pool

$155,252,380 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

— 11A Paglione Dr ~ $253,500 —

Jo-Ann Szymczak

CRS, GRI, SRES
508-943-7669 774-230-5044
joannszymczack@gmail.com

Private Setting, convenient to stores, schools, highway,
3-4 bedrooms, garage

Licensed in MA & CT

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street, Worcester MA 01604

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Friday, July 31, 2020

11:00 AM-SOUTHBRIDGE
15 Brook Road
sgl fam, 1,200 sf liv area, 0.27 ac lot,
6 rm, 3 bdrm, 2 bth
Worcester(S): Bk 50090, Pg 228
TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the
time and place of the sale. The balance to be paid
within thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde &
Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102,
Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee

REAL ESTATE
PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 116, 2526, 2484, 3246, 2919

Make the move!

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

Find the homes of your neighborhood

Dudley: Established Neighborhood, Home office, 2.5
baths, fireplace, 3 season porch, 1st floor family room,
deck.

Webster: Mobile Home, New roof, recently painted,
new kitchen, bath, windows, flooring, totally applianced kitchen, 2 parking spaces, shed/workshop.

7 Joseph St -$319,900

8 Holly Ln -$78,500

Professional Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at
508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

ATTORNEY

Feeling a little
Crowded?
Look for that new
home in our real
estate section.

ADVERTISING

Law Office of Michelle M. Murray
Our office is now open Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. We
are fully functional and are accepting new clients. New client appointments are
in-person, or via telephone or Zoom, depending on your preference. Proper
protective measures are in place. Masks are required and we are conducting
sanitization of surfaces daily. Call or email for an appointment.

188 Main Street, Spencer / Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

508.885.4405 • AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

jsima@stonebridgepress.news
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New book immortalizes Charlton’s
Bud Cleveland
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – We all have that one
relative who loves to tell stories of their
life and experiences, passing down tales
of adventure and history for young generations to enjoy, but not many of us
have taken to time to truly cement those
stories for the world to behold. That’s
just what Charlton’s Ruth Coleman did,
though, immortalizing the stories of her
grandfather in a new book titled “All
Aboard! The Life and Adventures of
Bud Cleveland.”
Published earlier this year, “All
Aboard!” is the first book by Ms.
Coleman and was inspired by her many
visits and discussions with her grandfather who has been a Charlton resident
since the mid-60s living on a farm on
Hammond Hill Road. Growing up in
a close-knit, faith-based family Ruth
Coleman got to know her grandfather
well and after listening to his many
stories felt it was time to put these tales
down in writing. With a little encourPhoto Courtesy
agement from Bud Cleveland himself
Bud Cleveland and Ruth Coleman hold a copy Ruth Coleman went to work researchof Coleman’s new book “All Aboard! The Life ing her grandfather’s life taking the
and Adventures of Bud Cleveland.”
book from a simple idea to a reality.

Laborer, Water Department:

Town of Spencer Water Department seeks applicants to fill the position of Laborer. This position will work with Water Operators in the daily maintenance of the water supply, treatment,
and distribution systems. The ideal candidate
will have a High School diploma from a vocational school, have strong math and science
skills, and be willing to continue their education in the water industry including obtaining
professional licensing as a Water Treatment and
Water Distribution Operator. Experience with
operating lawn care equipment and hand power tools beneficial. The candidate will be subject
to emergency call-ins for water main breaks.
This entry level position fits into the succession
plan for the department. Pay for this position
ranges from $19.41/hr. to $23.16/hr. and includes a generous benefits package including
clothing allowance, continuing education, and
license cost reimbursement.
Submit resume and standard Town application
available at www.spencerma.gov to
Town of Spencer, Town Administrator’s Office,
157 Main Street, Spencer MA 01562.
Subject to Union Rules and Regulation,
EEO Employer.

“At the time, I didn’t think I was
entirely serious about it. I didn’t know
what that would involve at all,” Ruth
Coleman said. “After I decided to write
it, every time I’d go visit my grandfather I’d have a binder with me and I’d
take notes when he would share stories.
Slowly they turned into interviews and
we just started with his early years and
built from there.”
Starting in the summer of 2019, Ms.
Coleman’s project began to grow as she
sought out contributions from Bud’s
close friends and other family members to fill in some of the gaps in the
book. The story also puts a heavy focus
on Bud’s faith and how his belief in
God served as a guiding light in his
many escapades. Ms. Coleman sought
to complete for the summer of 2020. She
surpassed her own expectations and
published the book this spring learning publishing, editing and proofreading techniques along the way and even
turning to Bud to edit the book and
make sure the stories were accurately
portrayed.
“There were definitely moments
where it was quite stressful and things
I had no idea how to do. That was
really hard, but I had a lot of people
reach out and give me advice. Everyone

was really supportive, and I was really
determined. The real special part of the
process was all the time I spend interviewing him and really getting to know
his life better,” Ms. Coleman said.
While it was her mother’s father who
was the focus of the book, Ms. Coleman
got significant support from her father
Bryan who praised her daughter for
her determination and for seeing the
project through despite having minimal
knowledge about what it takes to write
and publish a book.
“It’s extremely rewarding as a parent and I’m so proud of her,” Bryan
Coleman said. “She spent hours working on this and figuring it out. It was
a huge task and she was motivated
enough to get it done. It’s very satisfying just to see what she’s accomplished.
When you actually pick up the book and
you hold it and read it, it’s just really
neat.”
While Ruth Coleman called the experience rewarding, she doesn’t plan to
write any new books in the future choosing instead to pursue a career in nursing when she enters college at Liberty
University in the fall. “All Aboard! The
Life and Adventures of Bud Cleveland”
is now available on lulu.com.

Help Wanted
The Town of
North Brookfield
is looking to hire an Accountant
and a Treasurer.
Please visit www.northbrookfield.net
JOBS for more information.
Submit your resume to
selectmen@northbrookfield.net
by August 3, 2020.

FOR ADVERTISING
INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

SUPERIOR BAKERY, INC.

Our Business
is Rising!
Superior Bakery is a SQF-certified commercial bakery
producing quality bread and rolls. We are continuously
growing and looking to add talented and dedicated
individuals to our team. This is a fresh bakery operation and
weekend work is required.
OPERATORS
Run and maintain various equipment in support of production
schedule. Requires strong attention to detail, commitment to
quality and mechanical aptitude.
V Operate bread and bun making equipment and
trouble-shoot with maintenance any mechanical issues
V Inspect quality of product being produced and communicate
with the supervisor for problem prevention, identification,
and correction
V Maintain cleanliness of equipment and line
V Must comply with all safety procedures, standards and GMPs
MANUFACTURING GENERAL LABOR POSITIONS
BREAD & ROLL PRODUCERS
Responsible for producing fresh rolls and breads in a fast-paced
manufacturing environment.
V Must comply with all safety procedures, standards
and GMPs
V Ability to perform physical activities that require
considerable movement, such as climbing, lifting, walking,
stooping, and handling of heavy materials up to 50 pounds.
V Ability to stand for extended periods of time.
The starting pay at Superior Bakery is $15.25/hour.
To learn more and apply, please visit Indeed.com
(search for Superior Bakery);
or in person: 72 Main St. North Grosvenordale, CT
Mon - Fri 10 AM – 4:00 PM.

Interim Town Clerk:

The Town of Spencer seeks an experienced interim Town Clerk to serve until the
May 9, 2021 Annual Town Election. This position is responsible for administrative
and supervisory responsibility for the administration of federal, state, and local
statues and elections; maintenance of official municipal records; recording and certifying proceedings of all town meetings; overseeing the annual census, voter registration, vital records; and the issuance of various licenses and permits.
A complete job description is available on the Town Website at www.spencerma.gov.
Salary range is $60,000 to $71,879 (prorated).
Submit application, cover letter, resume and standard Town application form,
available at https://www.spencerma.gov/home/pages/employment-opportunities to
Spencer Memorial Town Hall, Attn: Dr. Ralph Hicks,
157 Main St. Spencer, MA 01562 or via email to rhicks@spencerma.gov.
Applications accepted until July 31, 2020 at 11 am.
Applicant interviews will occur on August 3 through 5.
The Town of Spencer is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ITEMS FOR SALE
Duo-Fast Heavy Duty Stapler …$60
Gold Star Room Air Conditioner,
Model R5207Y3, 540 watts …$75
Binly Lawn Sweeper …$50
Skil Circular Saw 7/12”,
2 1/8th HP…$75

Call 508-476-9885

LOST

one brown wooden cane with
black tips and handle in
Rochdale/Leicester.
Sentimental value.

Please call
508-892-0186
ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
Cd/DVD with program
$650
Car or Truck Sunroof
$100
Rollup School Map
$50
Many Chairs
$25 each.
Electric Fireplace
$140
2 Antique Printing Presses
Manufacturing1885$1500 each.
Call:
508-764-4458
CANON CAMERA
AE-1 MANUAL
With Lens and Flash
52 mm UV 35 mm 52 mm
Zoom II
62 mm UV model 202
35-70 mm 1007773
Asking $150.00
OR BEST OFFER
1-774-230-7555
EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK
LHF return 48” Power
center with hutch lights & 2 glass
doors & Bk case.
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595.
5 drawers & 2 ﬁle drawers with
key lock. Pictures available on
facebook.Click on messenger
then. Paulette
508-765-1231
FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hard wood custom cut to your
specs. Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 16-18”
$260 per cord.
Call: 508-282-0232

010 FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Baldwin Electric
Player Piono
Includes 40 rolls. Best offer.
774-232-9382
FOR SALE
Four
snow
tires
(2
are
brand
new)
Size: 205 60R 16
Mounted on Ford Rims
$500
(508)779-0120
Leave name and phone number.
FOR SALE
Janome Sowing/ Embroidery
Machine. Includes: all feet,
Hoops software. $2,995. Call
860-774-5714 and leave a message.
FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Gas portable, electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063
FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Tombstone Style. Plug in.
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063
FOR SALE Remote control
Airplanes some with motors.
Eagle Magna 3 plus Fish
locator. Still in box.
Panasonic Base with
speakers. 774-241-0027
FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame, Portable
Air Conditioning Unit-plus much
more
Please call 508-340-6701 for information
HOME
SEWING
S U P P L I E S
including a large assortment of
fabrics in both prints and solids
to choose from. Also includes
choices of a variety of laces,
trims, sequins and beads etc.
Please
call
413-436-5073.

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

010 FOR SALE
ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood 5 Drawer
Bureau
size 34inch. long 19wide
by 48 High $95
Pictures of items available by
email
at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630
QUALITY
bicycles,pictures,crystal wine
glasses,porcelain
dolls,ﬁgurines,lawn
mowers,bookcases and girls
toys for sale.
CALL: 860-204-6264

TRAC VAC
Model 385-IC/385LH
Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO
& VAC PRO

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

Trailer
For Sale

with enclosed porch
located at Indian Ranch,
Webster, site G13.
Completely furnished.
All appliances included
and extras. Refrigerator,
over/under wash/dry,
A/C, Heat. View at
www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or
Sage 508-892-4576.

VERMONT CASTINGS
WOOD STOVE
Black enamel model vigilent
Great condition.
CALL 508-943-5352

205 BOATS

Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care.
(508)829-6769

MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V”
BOTTOM.
MINNKOTA
MAXXUM
40
POUND
THRUST,
VARIABLE
DRIVE,VERY LOW HOURS. 3
SEATS WITH PEDESTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILER,
SPARE TIRE . ALL VERY
GOOD
CONDITION.$1500.00.CALL 508-9870386 LEAVE MESSAGE.

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

100 GENERAL

Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED:

200 GEN. BUSINESS

GREEN & SEASONED
FIREWOOD:
Cut, Spilt & Delivered.
Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul
(508) 769-2351

400 SERVICES

107 MISC. FREE

Call Dave
413-262-5082

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central
MA To
Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support
Generous
Reimbursement,
$1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.

Models 72085, 72285,
72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

CALL
(508)765-5763
TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA

Warren:
Large 3 BR townhouse,
appliances,
off-street parking,
gas heat,
dishwasher.
Good rental history.
Good location.
$1100/mo.

TOWN OF
CHARLTON
Seeks PT
(22hr) Kitchen
Assistant/Cook
for its Senior Center.
HS Diploma and one to
two years of experience
working with seniors
in a nutritional or
food service program
required; experience
in a high volume
institutional food
preparation desirable;
or an equivalent
combination of
education and
experience. Must have
Serve Safe certification
or be certifiable.
Hiring range
15.43 - 17.05hr,
excellent benefits.
Submit completed
application by
7/1/2020 to HR.
applications are
available online at
https://townof
charlton.net/158
/Human-Resources.

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE

448 FURNITURE

*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

SOLID
OAK
R E C T A N G U L A R
DINING TABLE
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condition but could use a light sanding
on
top
to
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

WOODSTOCK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
is accepting applications for the following positions:

Woodstock Elementary School
School Nurse
Effective 2020-2021 School Year
Please apply on line:
www.applitrack.com/woodstockschools/onlineapp
Woodstock Board of Education is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
HELP WANTED
HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT

The Town of Dudley is seeking a motivated, energetic
and experienced professional to lead the municipal highway department, a major municipal department into the
future. The successful candidate will have demonstrable
skills in project management, grant-funding and organizational change. Past success in project management for mid-sized highway construction projects, snow and ice removal operations, infrastructure projects and
a proven, successful record of labor management is a must. Veterans will equal
or similar military leadership experiences are encouraged to apply. This position
requires the ability and experience to operate all equipment generally associated
with a town municipal highway department, and to obtain and retain the correct
licensure as well as the administrative skills to function in a 2021 office environment. This is a multi-faceted position that will require a leader that is comfortable
with dealing compassionately and professionally with the public and other governmental departments and is capable of presenting projects and budget plans to
the public and to superiors. This position has an annual base salary of $70,149.99
to $94,908.81 depending on qualifications. Interested applicants should electronically submit cover letter, two professional and two personal references and resume to selectmen@dudleyma.gov, Jonathan Ruda, Town Administrator no later
than 4PM on August 12, 2020.
A full job description can be found on www.dudleyma.gov.
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) employer and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, gender, age,
veteran status, political affiliation, sexual orientation, marital status or disability (in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act) with respect to
employment opportunities

Mechanic / Heavy Equipment Operator (HEO):
The Town of Spencer seeks qualified applicants to fill the HEO/
Mechanic position in the Highway Department. This position is
responsible for the repair, retrofit and service of Highway Equipment and Vehicles, including welding and fabricating steel components. The position also is responsible for operating of heavy
and light equipment, plowing and salting, repairing and maintaining stormwater systems, repairing streets and sidewalks, debris removal and other tasks assigned by the Foreman or Superintendent. The position is expected to perform skilled labor duties,
be able to lead the repair activities and be the OSHA Competent
Person on site. This highly responsible position is subject to emergency call-ins to respond to emergencies. High School diploma
or GED, plus five years of related experience in operating heavy
equipment, a Mass CDL Class B, and Hoisting 2A are required,
additional license and certifications beneficial. Base pay for this
position ranges from $23.12 to $28.49 and includes a generous
benefits package, including clothing allowance, continuing education, and license cost reimbursement.
Submit resume and standard Town application
(available at www.spencerma.gov) to Town of Spencer,
Town Administrator’s Office, 157 Main Street, Spencer MA
01562. Subject to Union Rules and Regulation, EEO Employer.

Light Equipment Operator (LEO):
Town of Spencer seeks applicants to fill the Light Equipment Operator position in the Highway Department. This position is responsible for the operation of light equipment, snowplows, motorized and
non-motorized hand tools. The work involves repair and maintenance of highway infrastructure including but not limited to roads,
sidewalks, stormwater systems and street signs, vegetation control,
snow plowing and sanding, maintenance of parks, cemeteries, and
grounds. This highly responsible position is subject to emergency
call-ins to respond to emergencies. High School diploma or GED
plus a Mass CDL Class B are required, additional license and certifications beneficial. The willingness to be trained and increase skills
and licensing is required to succeed in this position. Pay for this position ranges from $20.95/hr. to $25.03/hr. and includes a generous
benefits package including clothing allowance, continuing education, and license cost reimbursement.
Submit resume and standard Town application available at
www.spencerma.gov to Town of Spencer, Town Administrator’s
Office, 157 Main Street, Spencer MA 01562.
Subject to Union Rules and Regulation, EEO Employer.

700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD black long bedloaded with plow. Low millige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

740 MOTORCYCLES
2014

HARLEY
DAVIDSON
(low rider). Accessories added:
windshield, crash bar, saddle
bags.
5300
babied miles and care.
Silver metallic. Recorded 100%
mechanically sound by Sheldon’s of Auburn. Bike is truly
new
condition.
Call
508-414-9134
for showing. Firm $12,000 as
bike is MINT!

WILDER

continued from page A5


“oddities” are edible. While many
people are familiar with the “Three
Sisters” (corn, squash and beans), “In
New England, we have something else
– the Two Brothers.” Those are groundnuts (which are actually tubers, not
nuts) and sunchoke (aka Jerusalem
artichoke, a sunflower relative), both
commonly eaten by Natives.
Wilder described the former (Apios
americana) as making “the absolutely
best chip I’ve ever tasted” because of
its potato-meets-roasted-chestnut flavor. Regarding the latter, he said it
can be very useful in blocking invasive
Japanese knotweed from recolonizing
land, but is itself “aggressive.” As food,
sunchoke tubers contain high levels
of inulin, which helps control blood
sugar. The plant scores 11 on the glycemic index (vs 80 for potato, for example), he said.
On the danger end of the spectrum,

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE
load rite 2 place ATV Trailer.
New tires. Asking
$1,000 or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.

“Every Town Deserves
a Good Local Newspaper”
www.Stonebridgepress.com

he noted several plants can be both
toxic and safe depending what part of
the plant you eat. Case in point were
potato and tomato – both are from the
nightshade family, and it’s toxic to eat
their greenery, but potato tubers and
tomato fruit are quite nutritious.
For others, danger depends on quantity. As an example, Wilder pointed to
the Actaea species, better known as
baneberries. They’re “not deadly, but
not something you should be eating.” He
cited an experiment from 1903 in which
one brave soul tried one berry, yielding
“a slight burning of the stomach” and a
“most nauseous, bitter [and] puckery”
flavor. But she kept going, testing up to
six berries over several days, stopping
there. Six berries caused a burning
stomach pain, parched mouth and hallucinations, among other things.
Natives found some such poisons
had medicinal value, if used by someone who knew what they were doing.
Wilder said ingesting monkshood will
slow and stop the heart, but also can
stop seizures. It’s very hard to dose

properly, but also makes a nice garden
plant. He strongly recommended washing hands after touching it.
Possibly more practical are two
plants Wilder sees as replacements
for the common lawn, which he terms
“an ecological disaster.” Those are
Pennsylvania sedge (a native grass)
and wild strawberry. The former,
which hosts 35 caterpillar species, can
be started in shady areas (using plugs,
not seed) and spread by replanting
clumps taken from the starter area;
it only needs mowing once a year in
mid-to-late June. The latter “tolerates
a lot more abuse than sedge,” supports
87 species, and produces strawberries,
he said.

Local

News

Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com.
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TRAFFIC

continued from page A1


roadway. All of this was Singer’s way of
pointing out that when considering how
Charlton proceeds, the progress they’ve
made and the progress still to be made
it’s important for everyone to interpret
things properly and have all the information in hand.
“We have to be careful with what we
say, careful with what we do and be very
careful with the data that we provide to
the public and members of this board
and town management to make sure it’s
accurate and to take our time and do
our homework first,” Singer said.
The meeting also discussed the charge
of the Civilian Traffic Commission
which Selectman Singer said was
formed at the request of then-acting
Police Chief David Charette who wanted the commission to be an advisory
board and a “repository of ideas” and
not be given authority outside of that
distinction. Michael McGrath, a recently retired Charlton Police Officer who
chairs the Civilian Traffic Commission,
said that the commission never sought
authority to enact change on its own,
but rather gathered information and
made recommendations where they
felt appropriate. He confirmed that the
town has seen effective change with the
new traffic enforcement officer on hand
and that the inactivity of the commis-

sion in 2020 has been due to the ongoing
pandemic and a lack of concerns to
address from citizens.
Before the discussion concluded,
David Smolski said he doesn’t believe
that anybody on the Civilian Traffic
Commission wants or has suggested
that the board receive specific decision-making power or added authority.
He also stated that he feels his concerns
or the topics he brought to the board in
June are being addressed adequately.
He clarified that he respects the police
and the job they’ve done, but that it’s
not just about statistics. It’s also about
driver behavior.
“It’s about speed on the roadways. It’s
about roadways that actually accommodate vehicles traveling multiple directions, pedestrians, people walking their
pets, bicyclists, it’s about roadways that
accommodate all of those types of people
and vehicles,” Smolski said. “It’s great
that people are interpreting the statistics. That’s fantastic. The devil is in the
details. It doesn’t bother me that 20,000plus vehicles accounts for the same car
traveling to and from down the road.
That doesn’t bother me whatsoever.
What bothers me is the rate of speed the
vehicles travel in front of my house.”
Selectmen indicated that they would
like to maintain the Civilian Traffic
Commission and maybe reconstruct
it and charge it as the “repository of
ideas” it was designed to be.
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Hi! My name is Devan and I hope
to become a basketball player
one day and beat
LeBron James!
Devan is a thoughtful, motivated
young man of Asian descent. Those
who know Devan best describe him
as being focused, polite, and helpful. Devan enjoys cooking, sports
(especially basketball), and playing
chess. Devan enjoys spending time
in the community, and recently had
a lot of fun on trips to both the aquarium and to a Celtics game! While he
can sometimes be shy while meeting new people, Devan has a great
sense of humor and enjoys telling
jokes or being sarcastic to make
friends with peers.
Devan
Legally freed for adoption, Devan
Age 13
would bring happiness and laughter
to a family of any constellation. A
family for Devan should be patient and open to a slow transition which begins
as a visiting resource. A family should also be willing to support relationships
with the people Devan is close to.
.Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent
place to call home.

Customers
can’t find
you if they
can’t
see you
Get seen every
week
by thousands of
people!

Call us today
to reserve
your spot
508.764.4325

SUMMER SALE

OVER 3000 APPLIANCES IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE PICK-UP OR DELIVERY
APPLIANCE SHORTAGE. WE HAVE MORE IN STOCK THAN ANY OTHER STORE!
TV SALE
GAS GRILL SALE
65” LG Reg. $649.99

OVER 500 IN STOCK! 70” Smart Reg. $799.99
AIR CONDITIONERS Vizio 58” Reg. $449.99

Picture This...

Photo Reprints Available
From All Of Our Publications

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today
508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your
photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com

43” LG Reg. $349.99
32” Smart TV

OVER 1000 IN STOCK!

DEHUMIDIFIERS
IN STOCK!
WE
REPAIR
BIKES.
E-BIKES
IN
STOCK!

FRENCH DOOR ICE &
WATER REFRIGERATOR

18 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

DELUXE TOP LOAD

SAMSUNG DELUXE

Reg. $199900

Reg. $79900

Reg. $49900

Reg. $79900

169999

$

69999

$

7300 LG

44999

$

$

64999

SIDE BY SIDE
STAINLESS STEEL

Reg. $169900

1199

99

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000
Check www.whitcosales.com for special coupon

69999

$

WASHER

699

$

99

LG SELF CLEANING
SMOOTH TOP

Reg. $69900

Reg. $64900

59999

$

WE HAVE BIKES
IN STOCK

GE FRONT LOAD

MAYTAG

TOP
WASHER

Reg. $79900

74999

Reg. $74900

REFRIGERATOR

$

GAS STOVE

KITCHENAID
DISHWASHER

WASHER
OR DRYER
$

WASHER

STOVE

69999

$

LG FRONT
LOAD WASHER
Reg. $89900

79999

$

WHITCO

$569.99
$599.99
$369.99
$299.99
$159.99

FREEZERS ARE
BACK IN STOCK
FAST NEXT DAY
DELIVERY OR
SAME DAY PICK-UP
Hours: : Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm
Sunday Noon- 7pm
140 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9343

General Family
Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
••••••• • • • • •

— FA M I LY D E N TA L —

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
824 Southbridge St., Auburn MA
Dr. Benjamin Tubo

(508) 832-8826

www.SteadfastFamilyDental.com

• • • • • • • • • ••••••

• Same Day Crowns
• Cone Beam CT 3D X-Ray
• Computer Guided Implant Surgery
• Six Month Smiles - Clear Braces
For more information
• Veneers
follow us on
• Dentures
• And More
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M.L. PARTLOW & SON, INC.
Since
1998

ASPHALT PAVING SPECIALIST
Quality Work Guaranteed

Summer is Here!

Book your
appointment now!

ING

5% OFF
with mention of this ad.

PAV

Boat Docks & Swim Raft
Boat Lifts/PWC Lift
Waterfront Accessories
Seasonal Install/Removals

Perfect time for your paving projects
Commercial Parking Lots
Residential Driveways
Roadways • New or Resurfacing
Berms • Sidewalks
Commercail Seal Coating • Crack Filling

FULLY
INSURED

Call us today for a free estimate
(508) 347-8956 FAX (508)347-7099

Email: MLPARTLOWANDSON@AOL.COM

32 Manson Rd. • Wales, MA
508-826-4504
www.inlanddocks.com

All We Know Is Local

StonebridgePress.com

www.StonebridgePress.com

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS
Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, Crooked Creek Farm
sells local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Now Offering
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

508-347-9017

To purchase your meat packages
you can do so by Email or by Phone. Visit our website for cuts and prices.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

